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Tiger Powerhouse Stops 
Engineers 10-4

The Dal Tigers continued their winning ways on Saturday 
afternoon by blasting ten pucks behind a somewhat bewild
ered Neil Colwell in the N. !S. Tech nets to remain undefeated 
in league competition.

Dick Snow started the Tigers onslaught as he stole the 
puck from Phefhany of Tech with Dal shorthanded and 
waltzed in on Colwell, giving him ,no chance. Rollie Perry 
made it two as Snow and Brewer Auld set him up. Dal also 
missed several other good chances to score, Donnie Hill com
ing close a couple of times.

In the second period the Tigers 
poured it on outscoring the Tech 
men 5-2. Lick McDonald with two 
goals, Pete Hope, Perry and Doug 
Cud more all adding to the Dal 
total. Bob Swindles and Gord Hill 
were the marksmen for Tech.

The last frame saw Donnie Hill 
finally hit the score sheet as he 
blasted two pucks home. Pete Hope
also added his second goal to the catching up front.
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n xH cause and the Tigers emerged with 

a runaway victory. Sears and Mc
Donald added a pair to the losing 
effort for Tech.

Dal once again played rough, 
crowd pleasing hockey and were 
the recipients of 11 of the 13 
penalties in the game. Gerry 
Gayamack played steady hockey 
in the Dal nets while George 
Clarke and Don Hill were eye
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THE BEGINNING OF THE END. The above shot catches Dal rearguard Dave Gardner scoring 
the first of seven markers -against goaler Sterling in the Mount A. nets. Donnie Hill <left) and Rollie 
Perry wait for the rebound which never came. —IPhoto by Rofihe
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Tigers Drive Through 
Heavy Weather-Top Mt. A
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The Dalhousie Tigers showed fans just why they are on top of the Nova Scotia 
Intercollegiate Hockey League by troucing a spirited Mount Allison crew by the tune of 7-3 

exhibition game in the Dal arena last Thursday night. The visitors spent the entire 
evening trying to show the Tigers just how tough they were and in the process took a physi
cal and moral shellacking.

Paced by Murray Dewis and Dave Gardner, with a brace of tallies each and singletons 
by Bob Dauphinee and Doug'Cudmore and Don Hill, the Tigers built and early lead and never- 
looked back at the highly publicized club from Sackville.

The Bengal brigade put up an iron-tight defense for the 
first two periods as time after time they almost effortlessly 
broke up the attacking efforts of the |garnet and gold or 
managed to block the shots of the visitors before they went 
anywhere near Barry Sullivan’s net.

The game started out on a fast 
note as Mount Allison hoped to 
wear down the hosts by heavy 
checking. Bob Dauphinee was the 
first to retaliate to the roughness 
accorded Sim and was chased along 
with MacLean of Mt. A., for fight
ing. Midway through the period 
Murray Dewis put the Tigers ahead 
with a neat tally with the aid of 
Rollie Perry. Minutes later Dave 
Gardner deked Sterling in the Mt.
A., nets and put the Tigers up by 
two. Dal kept the pressure on for 
the remainder of the period and 
their efforts paid off as Dauphinee 
converted an Andy Simm pass into 
the third and final goal of the 
period.

Midway through the second 
period Dewis combined again with 
Perry to put the Tigers four up.
With less than a minute of play in 
the period when Atkinson put Mt.
A. on the score sheet as he was left 
unchecked on Sullivan’s doorstep.

The fans had barely settled for 
the start of |the third period when 
Dave Gardner scored his second 
goal of the night, his drive from 
the blue line catching the lower
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TEMPERS FLARE.. One of the )many skirmishes which occurred 

last Thursday night is (caught by our photographer as Dal captain 
Murray Dewis (10) finds himself the center (of Activities. Referee Jolli- 
inore ruled no decision.
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TIGERS 
TOP KING S
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Interfac Hockey Standing
corner. l)oug Cudmore added an
other marker to the Tiger cause 
as he managed to tip in a long 
shot from Dick Snow. Seconds 
later Walker of Mount A. beat 
Sullivan with a short drive. Mc
Laughlin made it two in a row 
as his shot deflected in the 
Bengal cage off Sullivan’s pad.
Donnie Hill wrapped up things 

late in the period as he teamed with 
Jock Lewis and Cudmore to beat 
Sterling. Fisticuffs highlighted to 
the last few minutes as Gardner of 
Dal went to the aid of his fellow 
mates'and emerged victorious in his 
various matches with several of the 
visitors.

It was a good in for the Ben- 
gals and again showed the fans 
that they will be a real threat 
come playoff time. It was hard 
to pick any one star as they all 
pulled their share of the lead 
with George -Clarke and Bill Mc
Leod spearheading the vastly im
proving defense. Outside of their 
goaler, Sterling, the visitors 
showed little in the way of good 
hockey.

Section BSection A
The Dalhousie intercollegiate 

hoopsters, playing their most ex
citing game of the season last 
Saturday, overcame a King’s lead 
to come out on top 60-52. 
game was a fast affair with the 
blue and white quintette holding 
the play for three-quarters of the 
game.

From the 'time the Walker crew 
took a 6-0 lead they never looked 
back in the first half as they made 
their sorties count time and again 
while the Tigers were fouling them
selves by missing many opportune 
chances around the Kings’ basket. 
Mel Deacon of Kings played stand
out ball both offensively and de
fensively. He was the spark plug 
which ignited the Kings’ attack and 
along with Fred Nicholson was the 
teams’ driving force.

For the Bengals Bob Douglas 
and Tom Dobson showed the way 
scoring-wise while Bill White was 
a “tower of strength” defensively. 
Play in the first half, although fast, 
was not rough as both teams play
ed a brand of ball seen only in 
playoffs where each point can mean 
the game. At the 20-minute marker 
the Kings’ squad had a 5-point 
lead, 26-21.

The second or “telling” frame 
opened with the Kings quintette 
playing a full court press and 
managing to keep a 7-point edge 
throughout most of the third 
quarter although the Tigers nar
rowly missed snatching the lead 
midway through the quarter.

W L Pts.
4 « 0 8
2 0 4
1 4 2
0 3 0

W L Pts.
4 1 8
1 2 2
1 3 2
1 1 2

Dents 
Comm. 
A & S 
Pharm

Law 
Me (Is 
Kings 
Eng.
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With but four minutes gone in 
the second half Dobson garnered 
coach Walker had an even dozen 
each.

many .times before the Bengals 
bounced on top. This was a unost 
successful week and weekend in 
sports for the Black and Gold 
squads as both on the hardwood 
and |the hockey rink none of the 
teams suffered defeat. On Wed
nesday night at Stad the JVers 
and Senior team took the meas
ure of the Navymen 54-37 and 
61-51. X hoopsters here this Sat
urday night at the gym.

Second Game: Dalhousie 60 
Wickwire 5, Dobson 22, Murray 

12, Douglas 11, White 8, Tzagar- 
akis 2, Wethevston, Matheson, 
Thompson.
King’s 52

Walker 12, Smith 11, Nicholson 
15, Deacon 14, Hamm, Brister, 
Parker, Miller.

iHoop-Highlights:
In the night’s opening encount

er the Dal JVers eked out a 43- 
42 win over the RCA F in a game 
where the lead changed hands 
his fourth foul and was forced to 
play cautious ball to the final 
buzzer.
The pace began to tell on the 

Kingsmen as their bench strength 
was woefully weak and they had to 
rely on the ‘formidable five’ of 
Walker, Nicholson, Smith, Deacon 
and Hamm. With the score 47 all, 
the Tigers pulled out in front on a 
basket by Dobson who, with phe
nomenal accuracy astounded all 
present with a 16-point last half 
performance. A1 Murray played 
effective ball on this half and net
ted 8 points. With Dobson stealing 
the game from Kings, the Tigers 
lengthened their lead to come out 

top 60-52 over their campi
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Tigresses
Top Mt. ADents and 

Pharm Shine
on
rivals.

The game’s high man was Tom 
Dobson with 22 'points, for an 
average in his last three outings 
of 22 points, behind Dal’s Dobson 
was Kings’ ’Fred Nicholson with 
15 and Mel Deacon with 14, while 
Dal’s A1 Murray and King’s

Although the Mt. A. gym may 
not be heaven in some respects 
the Dal '1 igresses deemed it glori
ous after the fast and exciting 
game played there on Saturday, 
January 27.

Hopes were temporarily dashed 
for the Tabbies in the first 
minute of the game when Liz 
Montgomery took a tumble that 
ended in a sprained ankle and 
that relegated her to the cheer
ing section for the rest of the 
game. The Mt. A. team, accus
tomed to their own baskets and 
well practiced in foul shots, tore 
ahead in the first quarter to gain 
a seven-point lead. The score was 
12-5, with ten of the Mt. A. shots 
having been made from Dal’s
fouls. The Tigresses scarcely 
closed the gap in the second 
quarter and half time found them 
six points behind and three fouls 
ahead of the Mt. A. team.
The second half, which began

with confident shouts from the Mt. 
A. motors, found the Tabbies more 
determined than ever to come out 
on top. At the end of the third 
quarter they were trailing a
meagre two baskets and in the
fourth, rushing ahead with a spurt 
of energy that left the Mount A 
team paralyzed, closed up the gap 
and in the last three minutes 
ed a five-point lead. The final 
was 31-26 for Dal.
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Two rinks which were almost 
swept off their feet in their open
ing games last week came back to 
steal the show in the Inter-fac 
curing league. On Wednesday, 
Pharmacy 20-1, losers to Engineers 
2, the opening day came up with a 
last end 8-7 win over the Law 2 
team, led by Alex Weir. After 
leading most of the game the 
Pharmacy crew lapsed and came 
home two down. However, they 
came up with a well played 3 end 
to gain the victory.

Dents were the other rink to 
shine during the week as they 
battled the strong Commerce 1 rink 
of Jim Mclnnis’ right to the last 
stone before losing 5-4. It was a 
tremendous showing by the Dents, 
who had been badly beaten 12-2 by 
Arts and Science 2 the week 
earlier.

In other games Wednesday, Com
merce 2 downed Arts and Science 1, 
skipped by Vic Snarr 8-6. Ron 
Franklin’s powerful Engineers 2 
rink had little trouble disposing of 
Alex Campbell and Law 1, 10-6. On 
Thursday, Engineers 1 got on the 
winning track by crushing Engin
eers 3, 11-2. The Commerce 3 rink 
broke away in the latter ends for a 
9-3 decision over Arts & Science 2.

SPORTS THIS WEEK y

Thursday—6:00—Commerce vs Pharmacy 
7:15—Meds vs KingsÜ

INTER-FAC HOCKEY ;
Monday—7:00—Dents vs Commerce 

8:15—Meds vs Engineers 
Tuesday—1:00—Pharmacy vs Commerce 

Thursday—1:00—Engineers vs Kings 
Monday—7:00—Semi-final .

8:15—Semi-final
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Inter-Fac B-Ball
Saturday—1:00—A&S B vs Eng. B 

2:15—Pine Hill vs Law B 
3:30—Med B vs Comm B 
4:45—A&S A vs Eng A 

Thursday—7:15—Dents vs Law A
8:30—Med A vs Comm A 

Varsity Hockey—Saturday—Dal vs Saint Mary’s 
Varsity Basketball—Saturday—St. F.X. at Dali—8:30 

Tuesday—Acadia tat Dal—8:30 
Intermediate ‘C’ B-Ball—Tuesday—7:00—Dal vs RCAF
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EXPORT
CANADA'S FINEST 

CIGARETTE *gain-
score


